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Ihe Spanish firsí order gravity net REDORAES was eslablished in 1973
with the measurements made by combined groups from Ihe IGN (Instituto
Geográfico Nacional, Spain) and Ihe DMATC (Defense Mapping Agency
Topographic Center, USA).
The gravity data were processed by DMATC and resulís were reported lo
INO, (1). Since 1974 lo 1977, a scientific coaperation was eslablished between
the IGN and Ihe present Instituto de Astronomía y Geodesia (IAG) whieh
proceed lo the analysis of the REDGRAES, and the study of the calibration
une and the regional densification trips to gel an autornatie procedure for
compuling Ihe gravity anomalies in Spain and Ihe global study of the Spanish
gravimetry, (20).
Recently these resulís have been revised lo oblain a data bank of gravity
anomalies to be used, in cooperalion with the «Instituto di Topografía,
Fotogramrnetria e Geofísica» (Milano), in Ihe gravimetric geoid determination.
As resulís of this analysis possible errors in Ihe fírsí computation and the lack
of a síatistical analysis have been detected. So, a new adjustment of the
Spanisb gravily nel has been planned using Ihe IGSN 71 stations sited in
Spain.
2. OBSERVATION DATA
Following the projected graviíy survey plans, observalions of REDGRAES
were made in ladder sequence ABCDDCBA, and in sorne cases with
additional measuremenís in rest stations.
Four LaCoste&Romberg gravimeters model G (n. 41, 69, 115, 301) were
used rnaking conseculive measurernents with alí of them in every station. Por
FLricw de/a T¡err4 núm. 2. 149-203. FW. Univ. Conipí. Madrid, 1990.
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each gravimeter two visual readings were noted with the time, but without
dala of atmospheric pressure, alt temperature and orientation of [he
gravimeter. Transporí of gravimeters was made by car in the Peninsula, and
by aircraft in Baleares Islands eonnections.
Síation coordinates were taken off from the available cartography,
heights are of different classes (indicated with a code) caming from precision
levelling [o map interpolation.
Figure 2.1 shows [he Spanish gravimetrie net, stations are marked with
squares, every itinerary wilh a circle and IGSN 71 stations with hexagons.
REDGRAES consists of 72 stations distributed in 32 trips. Number of
observa[ions is 1091, wi[h 729 repeated stations. The m.s.e. of the mean drift
is W 0.01 mGal, and [he m.s.e. of observation is ‘1’ 0.02 mGal.
We have made a pre-processing data to detect possible errors in [he
coordina[es, in Ihe heights of stations, in times or in gravimetric reading. As
control for Ihis analysis we make use of the drift and i[s mean square error,
a ebronological control of observations, the regression between free air
anomalies and heights, cenlrality and dispersion measures of gravity values
and anomalies, and repeated observations.
As resul[s of this pre-processing we gel information about the number of
stations involved, number of írips in the network, nurnber of gravvimeters
participating, number of measurements done, number of revisiting stations
and redundancies and a eheck of slalions are ah connected.
2.1. Transformation of dial readings to milligais. Calibration factor
Leí m be a dial reading and ¡ the corresponding milligal value. The
calibration funclion F gives,
hF(m)
The problem is to model this funetion determining ils paramelers by the
calibration of Ihe instrumení.
Several models for [he function E have been established. For LaCoste-
&Romberg gravimeters manufaeturer gives [he calibration table for each
gravimeter. By inlerpolation in this table we can determine from m the
corresponding relative gravity value z. Ihen, we musí transform the z value
to a real seale in milligals using [he seale factor
tahie scale
m -
Also, the scale factor must be modelated. Usually, (7), (13), (26), this can
be done in the form
¡r Z c¡z + Z ajcos(vjz±soj) [1]
¡=1
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in practice, for sborí rank of measurements, [bis model canbe reduced to
one with a lineal term and two or [bree periodical terrns,
¡“7=f~ ±f(I+ zXf)z + Z aj cos (y, z + y) [2]
Knowing the factors in [his formula we can get [he milligais value. Really,
we only know [he f value (manufacturer gives 1= 1 and AJ= 0) which can
have been modified by calibration in a calibration une witb absolute gravi[y
measurements. Ibis procedure enables us to determine sorne periodic
coefficients Loo.
Afler alí, we have [bree values br the observable ¡
1’ real value of observation in milligals, (unknown)
¡“7 Ibeoretical value of observation according to [he scale model,
V calculaled value witb a provisional scale factor,
[3]
being related by,
1’ l”7 =f~ f(l + AJ) z + X a~ cos (v~ z + g~)
(~ + AJ l~ + $a. cos (u1 z + y1)
1—’
and wi[hout periodic part
A» [4]
3. SYSTEMATIC EFFECTS. CORRECTIONS
Precise gravity observations must be correeted of aH known syslematic
effects of differen[ kind: Earlh lides, polar motion, vertical gradient of [he
gravily (heigbt of gravimeler aboye Ibe bench mark), lefnperature variations,
air pressure, influence of Ihe atmospheric pressure on the gravimeter,
variations of Ihe groundwater levet changes in the magnetic azimuth,
variations in the baltery voltage, microsismie effects, long period movements
of the crust, mecbanic vibrations, etc.
The modelation and evaluation of sorne of [bese effecís are complicated,
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gravimelry sorne of them have been investigated (6), (7), (27). Correc[ions for
absolute measurements which can be applied to relative measurements [oo,
are reviewed in (4). The more impor[an[ effec[s that can be correc[ed are:
3.1. Earth lides
A[ present several precise metbods -for compuling Ihe vertical component
of eartb lides are available (8), (9), (12), (24), (25), (34), (35). In our work we
have used [he Cartwrigbt-Tayler-Eden development supplemen[ed by [he
International Cenler of Earlh Tides with 505 tidal consti[uents, which
provides a precision of 0.1 gGaI.
As in Spain we have [he data of an Eartb tides nel ‘wilb 19 stations well
distributed (30), see figure 3.1, [he 6 and ¡ parameters of the wave groups 01,
Pl, K], N2, M2, S2 and M3 have been inlerpolated from [he resul[s oblained
in the harmonic analysis of tide observations; the other waves have been
modified by [he factors calculated from the Molodensky 1 model (31).
Ihe direc[ constaní part of Ibe tidal gravi[y effect has been considered
following Ihe resolu[ions of [he International Associalion of Geodesy, (4).
6g=~4.83+ 15.73 sin2~’—l59 sin4~t gGa¡.
~pbeing [he geocen[ric latitud.
3.2. Polar Motion
Anolher temporal varialion in [he observed gravily is due [o Ihe variation
of Ihe Earth rotation axis. To corTect Ibis efleel -we use Ihe Wahr formula
(32),
6= 1464 108w2 a 2 sincp cosq (x cos X—y sin X) ¡sGal,
where x and y are [he pole coordina[es in the JERS system, w is tbe angular
velocity of rotation of [be Earth, w = 7292115 lO rad s -‘, a is the semirnayor
axis, a=6378136 m and ~, X are Ihe coordina[es of [he station. (As for
observalions of 1973 concerned we have taken [he CíO System).
3.3. Vertical Gradient
Ihis correction is [o refer [he gravi[y measurernent [o Ihe bench mark of
Ihe síalion. We use [he formula for [he vertical gradient of [he normal gravity,
a~= 0.3086 Ii pGal,
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Ii being tbe height of the ins[rument in mm, wbich must be known wilh a
precision of 3 mm. Using [he normal gradient instead of Ibe real gradient, [he
error is aboul 20 %.
3.4. Ah pressure
Effec[s of air pressure variations in gravily measurements are of two
kinds: atraction of air masses in tbe poin[ síation and crustal deformalions
due lo [hese masses. Following (10) aud (28), [he correction is,
8~ =0.39 10~ 6pms’,
wbere,
Fo> being the observed pressure and P~ Ibe normal pressure calculated as,
P0=.l.01325 l0~ (1—0.0065 H/288.15)
5255<
H being [he s[a[ion heighl in meters. Ihis correclion has nol been applied for
[he 1973 dala.
Other systemalic effects are analized in (7).
4. OBSERVATIONAL DATA VALUES AND APPROXIMATE GRA-
VITY VALUES FOR STATIONS
Approximate graviíy values for Ibe stalions of Ibe ne[, wbich will be used
in tbe adjuslment, are calculated from dial readings.
Corrected and adjus[ed in mean results are classified witb Ihe following
procedure.
First, dial readings m are converled lo his value in milligal t by
interpolating in [he calibration tables supplied by manufacturer and Ihe
available value of Ihe seale factor. Iben, values t [3] are [he initial values of
observa[ions. By other band, observation [imes, usually given in date, hour
and minute are transformated in frac[ion of year, lo ge[ a continuos series of
Universal Time values.
Wilb Ihese limes and olber data, correc[ions given in section 3 are
calculated and applied [o Ihe (¡e) values.
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Ah Ibese correc[ions are represented by e.
Wiht [hese times and other data, corrections given in section 3 are
calculated and applied to [he (1) values.
Thus, we have two kinds of observations, the calculated ones (numerical
values), from [3],
[5]
and Ibe modelates ones, from [2]
[6]
that in the restricled model [4] are given by,
1 =f0+t+=ft+c~ [7]
4.1. Modelling of gravimeter drift
Instrumental drift must be taken into account when observations made by
[he same gravimeter are accumulated. For sbort lies, drift of LaCoste &
Romberg gravimeters can be considered as a lineal function of time. More
comphicaled models used [o obtain [he estimated values do not sbow
significative diflerences witb [be lineal model (17). Tben, we write,
D(fl=D0+dt, [8]
where D0 is Ibe accumulative drift up lo í= O, ([be same for a series of
measurements), and d Ihe rate of [he drifí, taken the same for each gravimeter
and each lrip, lis the time elapsed from [he initial time.
Tben, a gravimetric observation at time is modelled by adding [o
expression [7] [be model [8],
¡Cf +lc+AfLc+c+fl +dí [9]
Ihis expression will be laken into account for [be design of Ibe network
adjustmenl model.
Nevertheless, in order to calculate well approximate gravity values in [he
observation stations, we need [o know a numerical value of observation itself,
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which means tbat we need a numerical value of parameters D0 aud d if we
want lo consider [he drifí. In Ihis case iteration procedure in [he adjustment
can be avoided.
Under Ihe bipolbesis that gravimeter drift is the time variation of
correcíed measurements made in Ihe same station, we can determine d.
Le[ m,, ¡n be two measuremenis made with Ihe same gravimeter in Ibe
same station ami belonging to [he same trip lii and (‘times respectively, so
from [5] and [9] we have Ihe values,
//=j;+¿+Af/; +D0+dí,,
¡‘~f±l~+Afl~’ + O. + di;,
as 41 is aJmosl zero, and ¡7 very close lo fl.
t and fulbermore 1/= ¡‘7 we can
write,
Leí us consider m revisiling stations (ls, /~‘observation in times 1,, i~ iz 1,
2, .. m), Ihen we can gel m calculaled values of d. In tbese condilions our
problem is lo find [be oplimum value of d and jIs corresponding precision.
.We eslablish Ibe following leasí squares model of observations equaíions.
Q/—¡J d— (4—4) =





fr-orn this equation we geú the best lineal unhiased estimation of [he drift a.
The eslimated residual errors are,
and [he aposteriori variance of unu weighl is,
A
Li
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- Now, Ibe cofaclor of =is direclly obíained from [be normal equation as,
qa 1 ¡ E (0—t,V
with Ibis, Ibe variance of a is given by,
U ~2
~. (t;—t,Y
The ajusled observalions are now,
— 1, = (<— í,) J,
and lheirs apos[eriori variances,
u-,, = &~ (í;— ¡)2
4.2. Removing the síatie drifí
It has been proved Ihal gravimeters work in differen[ way in rest of during
transpon, (11), (23). In the firsí case, for instance duning Ihe nigbl in a trip,
we always have a measuremen[ before resí (end of [ransport) and olher
measuremení before [he nex[ transporí (end of rest). In the second case Ihe
measurements are made beíween stations and [he behavior of gravimeter
musí be controled.
To obtain Ibe drifí we consider Ihe variations when [he gravimeter is
operating or in transporí only. Iherefore, we remove of Ihe measuremen[s ihe
slatic drifí, calculated with [be dala of íhe begining and [he end of rest,
subtracting Iheir effecl from [he nexí lo [he final observed values, Ibe same
lhing is done wilb [he corresponding time lag.
4.3. Cakulating Ihe gravity
Leí G, be Ihe reference gravily of [be initial síalion of Ihe lrip, ¡, [he
observation in Ibis s[alion 1’, in lime í,, ¡1[he observalion in síalion E1 in time
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t~, and d ihe rate of ibe drifí in [he [rip, [ben [he approxima[ed gravity in
síalion 1’,, j=2 n is given by,
aud its corresponding mean square error by,
mj=aá (11—t,).
As references values in Ibe initial stations of [he lrips we lake Ihe IGSN 71
graviíy values; wben [he inilial siation do fol belong lo IGSN 7! we lake Ihe
resulí of a previous calcul through another trip linked lo ihe IGSN 71; this
connection is always possible.
If we gel several values of gravity in a síation due lo redundancy of
observa[ions, to gel a sigle value we lake Ibe arithmetic mean, and [he same
is done if we have measuremenís of different gravimelers. The resulting values
of Ibis procedure will be taken as approximale values of gravity in Ibe
network adjustment.
5. ADJUSTMENT MODELS
Wilh the esíablisbmenl of ibe International Gravity Síandardization
Network IGSN 71 and Ibe moderns National Base Nelworks, several
malbematical models br adjustmenl of gravimetrie neíworks have been
developed, (2), (6), (11), (13), (14), (15), (17), (18), (23), (29), (33), (36).
Two fundamental models wiíh different oplions lo study [he influenee of
tbe paramelers will be considered: the model of observation equalions ami
Ibe mixed model. In Ibe first Ibe observables are differences of observed
gravity between íwo consecutive stations in Ibe same lrip for every used
gravimeter, and iii [he second they are observed gravities in each síation. Here
we present [he firsí model.
51. Model of observation equations
In general, [he observed graviíy al a síalion P, íaken mío account [1], [6],
and [8] can be written as,
‘7 fi¡7= Ec,z’-bZq,cos(v1z+<pj)+D~+d¡+c5,
¡=0
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The particular conditions of ihe observations of REDGRAES lead us to
consider Ihe restricted model [9] with [5],
l/=f+l,+ tt+cÚ+zSft+s~. [II]
wbere s~ is a parameter lo include unknown possible additional systematic
effects.
In [he same way, for anoiher siation Q we have,
k=f + i; + L>,, + di + ¿Xf4+ Sq, [It]
So, tbe difference of observed gravity is,
1/ —1ff = 1,— 4+ d( 1,— ¡9 + Af( ¡7— 17) + (s,,— s3 [12]
Leí g,,, g0 be ihe gravity values of stations E,
equation is written as,
(gp—gq) — (17— 1ff)
Q, [hen [he observation
[13]
If we lake approximate values of gravity <, g3, using [lO] we can write,
g,, =g,~ + 6g,, [14]
gff + ag0
Therefore, with [¡2], [13] and [14] we can establisb ihe niodel of




8q systematic parame[ers, p, q = 1
ag,,, 6gq, correcting parameíers [o [he approximate values of gravity in
stationsp, q= 1
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dk parameíers of drift, one parameter for each gravimeter and each [rip,
4—4 [¡me ¡¡ver-val of measuremení,
Al, parameter for correction calibration factor, 1= 1
1, — 4 diferences of raw observations,
¼— ¼diferences of observations corrected for known systematic effec[s,
— g~ difference of approxima[e gravity values,
y
1 residuals, r= 1,..., ni.
n~ number of stations,
flg number of gravimeters,
n number of [rips,
o- =nhi-gI 1< 1~
m number of observed differences of gravity.
5.2. Control equations
Ibe control of a gravimetric nel is achieved if absolule sites are avalaible.
These sta[ions, wbich give Ihe gravime[ric reference to tbe network, will be
considered as fix stalions or weight reference stations (a[ presení, absotute
rneasuurements made in [he same station witb different instruments give
significative discrepances). Absolute base points are of greal importance
because [he quality of a gravi[y network depends on [he accuracy arid
distribution of absolute base poin[s (5).
Por the other reference stations (IGSN 71), according to Ibe suggested
procedure (16) for readjusting exis[ing sub-ne[s, we introduce [he gravity as
weighted observations in [he observation equations. Thus, for eacb fíxed
station we applied the condition ¿5g1=O, and for eacb weigbted stalion we add
[he equation,
6g~=v~, R= 1,2,.., niR, [16]
whicb is more or less weigbted depending bow close [he network will be fítíed
lo tbese ni>, points. For large weight the network is fit to tbese poin[s, and for
small weight the nelwork is less deformed arid sorne correc[ions [o reference
gravity values come out.
In any case, excep in [he free network adjustment, a reference síation
(fixed or weigbted) will be necessary lo avoid the rank deficiency in origin in
[be design matrix.
In the final results of tbe adjus[ment of [he Spanisb firsí order gravity riel
we have taken [he following IGSN 71 weigh[ed stations
MADRID £7 N1032 g~, 97995561,
oBARCELONA J N1013 g8 = 98030623.
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5.3. Reference Gravimeter
The approximate values of correction calibration factor Si of alí
gravimeters are taken equal to zero. II we want to fix Ihe scale of the network
by a particular gravimeter we must use [he condition >51=0 for [bis
gravimeter. It is not necessary [he reference gravimeter has been used in alí
stations of [he network. Weighted equations for alí scales can be also added
in the form,
ZXIc=V<r Gzzzl ,n<,, [17]
with a weight more or less large according to [he closeness [o each rn0
gravimeler scale we wan[ he scale of [he network remains.
lf we have only cdnsidered a lix or reference station, except in [he free
network adjustment, a reference scale factor (fixed or weighted) will be
necessary [o avoid [he rank deficiency in scale in [he design matrix.
If we take at least two reference s[ations, [he scale of the ne[work is given
by [he gravity of [hese s[ations, and [he seale factors of alí gravirneters can be
determined in the adjustment. Particulary, if [hese two stations are absolute
sites we [reat witb a real calibration of instrument.
The use of differences of gravity as observations presents [he following
advantages: [he parameter O,, of drift is missing, we have removed as many
parameters as [rip by gravimeter number, also [he factor];> disappears, in
equal number as gravimeters; and stalic drifís are removed.
In [be final results of the adjustment of [he REDGRAES wc have [aken
as reference scale factor [he gravimeter number 115. (See Section 5.5).
£4. Matricial Formulation
The adjustment model of observation equations aceording [o [15], [16]
arid [17] can be written in [he form,
Ax—t=v, [18]
where A is tbe design matrix given by,
rA5 AE -4,, A~, 1
¡o A,, 0 0 ¡ [19]
10 0 0 A,, J
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dim A, (ni, ng,),
dim AR = (ma, ~
dim AE =(m, ng),
dim A»=(m, ng),
dim A,, = (ni,,, ng),
Ibe paranieter vector x is,
x=(s s,~, bg 6gb, d,,...d,, 41 zXfnJT,
and Ibe constants of observations vector Lis,
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Regular network
In this case matrix A is a fulí rank regular matrix aud the number of
degrees of freedom is equal to the number of equa[ions minus the number of
unknowns. It is necesary at least [o bave fixed one station and one gravimeter
or to add one equation of íype [16] and anotber of type [17].
Erce network
In [his case we can have a deficiency of rank equal to 1 or 2. lf we have
fixed [he scale wi[h a gravimeter [o solve the mathematical model we add [he
inner constrain,
‘7’
E ¿g, O,L ___
in [he second case, if [he scale has not been fixed, we also add the equation,
E 6g,g~=0.
«=1
The free adjustment has some advantages, as we do not take any
privileged station (or gravimeter) alí gravity data are corrected. This kind of
adjustment will be used to s[udy tbe precision of different observation groups,
and to detect outliers.
5.5. Stochastic model
Taking as observables gravity differences [he apriori covariance matrix





u< being [he apriori variance. This correlation has influence in [he estimated
variances for [he adjusted gravity values. However, due [o it is a small value
in practice it is nol considered (6), (13), (26), (29). So, we take as weighting
malrix the diagonal matrix P=ug E> = Q ‘, being Q the cofactor matrix.
By individual adjustments of measurements of eacb gravimeter and
several surveying areas also, we bave got [be results given in Table 1.
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TABLE 1
1 II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI
301 200 3 1 20 26.4 46.0214 22 53 23 26
115 208 0 0 20 15.2 47.3163 12 24 14 14
69 202 1 1 20 18.7 43.9071 15 38 17 18
41 204 0 0 20 16.8 45.6084 14 35 15 16
1 NUMBER OF GRAVIMETER, II NUMBER OF OBSERVATION, 111 NUMBER OF
REJECTED OBSERVATIONS, IV ITERATION NUMBER, y APRIORI STANDARD
DEVIATION, vi APOSTERIORÍ STANDARD DEVIATION, Vii TRACE OF THE CO-
FACTOR MATRIX OF PARAMETERS, vin MAXIMUM STANDARD DEVIATION OF
PARAMETFRS, IX MAXIMUM RESIDUAL, X MAXIMIJM STANDARD DEVIATION
OF RESIDUAIS, XI MAXIMUM STANDARD DEVIATION OP OBSERVATIONS. (UNITS
ARE gOAL).






and a priori standard deviation of unit weigbt of a~ = 20 ¡xgal.
For reference staíions, weigbt is about 1 and for seale factors abou[
25.000.
In [he síatistical analysis after adjustment Ibe following assumptions must
be tested: 1) Residuats are normally distributed, 2) The malbemalical expec-
talion of y is equal to zero, 3) the apriori variance of uní weigbt must be
consistení wi[h the results of adjustment.
5.6. Estimated values
The least squares sotution of Ibe mathematicat model [18] is given by, (21)
Sc= (A’PA)’ A’Pt, [20]
[he residuats are obtained as,
[21]
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Tbe variance of uni[ weight is,
(2’P2) , [22]
1
where f= ni—rank(A) is tbe number of degrees of freedom of adjustment.





E, ¡ = &~ = &~ [A (A’PA)’ A’], [25]
for observatioris. Q,~,, Q~, ~ are Ibe corresponding cofactor matrix.
Tbe estimated values of the final adjus[ment are shown in Section 8.
6. Statistical Analysis
Tbe síatistical analysis of adjustment results is made in order to,
— check [he bypoíbesis of Ibe Gauss-Markov model adopíed,
— detect ouíliers,
— sludy the reliability of [he network,
— find [he optimum model.
So, aher tbat [he adjuslment is accomplished, [he following tes[ are
applied (22).
6.1 X
2 — test of norn-zaliíy of residuo/y
We applied this lest lo Ibe vector 0 with a classification of 20 intervals at
a significance level of & = 0.05.
For Ibe fínal results of REDGRAES we bave
COMPUTEIJ VALUE = 23.876
CHI VALUE = 27.593
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6.2 F-test of Ihe variante of unU weiglu
We define
r -‘2 2y=max 0o ~o ¡




where Fis the Value of Ihe F-distribu[ion with f arid
al a significance level a.











6.3. -tesífor systenia¡ic errors
We define Ibe staíisíic,
where J’~,, is the mean value of [he standardized residuals and ~ Iheir mean
square error, [hen Ibe hypothesis,
Ihere are not systemalic errors (E[v] = 0)
is rejected if,
y> ~
with 1 being [he S[udent-distribution with ni —l degrees of freedom.
For [be final results of REDGRAES we have
Y-STATISTIC VALUE = 0.088
812, ~ = 1.963
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6.4 Pope tesí to detecí outliers
We applied [bis test [o the standardized residuals,
0 =0/a , [26]
where $ are [he residuals given by [21] and a, [he variance of 0, taken off
from E [24]. lf
Vj fl’~fl~ ¡‘>2
T being the Tau-distribution (19), the corresponding observation (two
consecutive gravimeter readings) is rejected, and must be investigated for
possible errors. lf it is not locate [he error cause, alternatively each gravimeter
reading is eliminated, if H0 is in both cases rejected, the two measuremcnts
are eliminated.
In the REDGRAES adjustment 2 observations have been rejected.
6.5. Reliability parameters
Following tbeory of Baarda (3), we compute [he reliability parametcrs,
Baarda coefficient,
q8q,/q, [27]
External local reliability for parameters,
r = q~ 3.44, [28]
l—q8
Inlernal local reliability for observations,
1
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Effect of Ihe minimum error detectable on a residual,
A,. = (1 —qe) >5,,,, [31]
where q1 is the diagonal element of [he apriori cofactor matrix of
observations Q ané q~ the aposteriori corresponding elemen[ of Q~¡.
Ihe reliability parameters give us information about Ibe possibility lo
detect outliers. Following Baarda tables, in ordinary cases (AO = 0.001,
B0= 20, X¿
2 3.44) for good controled observalions, 0.6 < q ~ < 09,
5<r~< 12, 6.5c$r,< 13. For lower values, observations (or parameters) are
very well controled. This can be used not only for control but lo gel a
optinum desigo criteria of [he network.
The [rip 132 Gra. 301 (3 observations) has been rejected not by the Tau-
Test, bu[ by its large reliabiliíy parameters (11.457, 10.928).
This happened only in this case due [o a false connection between stations,
baving taken [he same measured value as initial and final values (static drift
include) in contraposition with [he connections made wi[h [be others
gravimeters in [he same trip. Tbus, it is shown the utility of Ihe reliability
parameters.
6.6 Extreme values
Por tbe control of Ihe different estimate vectors in Ibe adjus[ment process
[he following values are computed: sume of elements, mean value, standard
deviation, maximun value and its position, minimum value and its posilion,
number of zeros (See Table IV).
Por [he final resul[s of REDGRAES adjuslment see Section 8.
7. DIFFERENT MODELS
Several matbematical models of adjustment have been considered [o
síudy Ibe influence of different parameters.
Using the same set of observations (acepted in [he síatistical analysis of
seclion 6), the same stations, [he same datum arid [be same unit of weight,
sixteen different modeis witb different number of unknowns have been
adjusted (In Table II, asterises correspond lo considered parameters).
Ihe parameters G (one for eacb gravimeter) bave been added lo Ihe
models to take into account sorne systematic effects of Ibe gravimelers and [o
have a procedure to standardize [he measurementes made witb any
gravimeter [o a reference gra’vimeter o set of gravimeters.
Alí [hese models are regular, having taken as weigbted síation MADRID
C arid as weigbted scale factor the graVimeter 115 according to [16] and [17]
respeclively.
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TABLE II
Adj ustments.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO IV 12 /3 14 15 16
p
p
* * * * * * * *
5 * * * * * * * *q
g * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
g * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
d * * * * * * * *
Af * * * * * * * *
G * * * * * * * *
To compare [he differen[s models, we estabtish
testing in terms of [he linear general hypoíbesis.
models, [he model fi with Ibe new parame[ers,
[he following sta[istical
Leí A and fi be two of [bese
whicb influence we want [o
cbeck and [ha[ would be equal [o zero if [bey bave not any
significance. We [ake Ibe model B (with ah parame[ers)
ímportant
A n:N—Ln YB>
and [he linear general hypolbesis,
lix -h0,
where x are [be added parameters lbat if [hey are zero will be H= 1, arid
h=O
_ Solving [he model B (with alí [he parame[ers) and [he model A (without
[he added parameters) we can compute the quadratie forms (xi’ PO) ~
ff’ I’0t. If we define [he estimate,
(O’ PO) A — (0’ PO) R 1 [32]
5
wherefis Ibe number of degrees of freedom of [he fi adjustment, and s [he
number or added parame[ers; [be nulí hypotbesis,
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where F, ~,, is Ihe value of the F-distribution on s andfdegrees of freedom,
Ibe nulí bypotbesxs is rejected and can be concluded that [he model A can be
improved. If the nulí hypolhesis is accepted, [he model A is corrected and at
Ibe significance leVel a, nolhing succeed by adding new paramelers.
Table III and Table IV sbow Ibe concerning resulís of Ibe some of [he
different adjuslments numbered in Table II.
TABLE III
AdjusI~nents number 1 3 5 9 13 15
Number of station 72 72 72 72 72 72
Number of fixed stations O 0 0 0 0 0
Number of fixed seales O O O O O O
Number of weighted reference stations 1 1 1 1 1 1
Number of weighted reference scales 1 1 1 1 1 1
Number of gravimeters 4 4 4 4 4 4
Number of trips 125 125 125 125 125 125
Number of [he reference gravimeter O O O O O O
Number of systematic unkonwns O O - O O O O
Number of station unknowns 72 72 72 72 72 72
Number of drifí unkknowns 0 125 0 125 0 125
Number of scale unknowns 0 0 4 4 4 4
Number of norrualitation unknowns 0 0 0 0 4 4
Total number of unknowns 72 197 76 201 80 205
Total number of observations 815 815 815 815 815 815
Adj Num. 1 3 5 9 13 15
1.0452 10839 0.9314 0.9524 0.9327 0.9540
II —21.5974 1.6972 —21.6461 1.7696 —20.9453 1.4150
III —0.4351 0.0992 —0.4363 0.1044 —0.4186 0.0955
IV 811.7459 7260754 641.0784 556.9259 639.3358 5551670
Y 0.5 177 0.4582 ff4376 0.3790 0.4364 0.3777
VI 0.0209 0.0217 0.0186 0.0190 0.0187 0.0191
VII 90.5581 906946 104.7022 104.8407 108.1236 108.3636
VIII 0.0234 0.0243 0.0225 0.0230 0.0229 0.0234
IX 743 618 739 614 735 610
X 3.9782 4.0772 3.9780 4.0830 3.9779 4.0740
1 = Variance factor.
II = Sum of weigh[ed residuals.
Hl = Sum of residuals.
IV = Sum of squares of weigbted residuals.
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Sum of squares of residuals.
Aposleriori standard deviation.
Trace of [he parame[ers cofactor matrix.
Mean standard deviation of parameters.































































—0.435 0.099 —0.436 0104 —0419 0096
0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.00! 0.000
0.025 0.024 0023 0022 0023 0.022
0.115(774) 0123(774) 0.104(774) 0,112(774) 0,101(774) 0,110(774)
—0.089( 25) —0.077(184) —0.087( 25) —0,076(184) —0087( 25) —0,076(184)








































































































844. [595. 866. 1612. 894. 1635.
1.036 1.958 1.063 1.980 1.098 2.007
0.345 0.802 0.338 0.807 0.231 0.805
3.440( 3) 10.858(814) 3.440( Sl) 10.929(814) 3.440( 1) 10.961(814)
0.436(196) 0.610(480) 0.436(196) 0.603(480) 0.502(196) 0.695(480)
EXTERNAL LOCAL RELIABILITY FOR OBSERVATIONS
The.differen rovvs are: íhe sum, the mean value, ihe standard devial ion, ihe
niaximum value and íhe m¡nimum value, respective/y.
Several tests bave been - apptied to check tbe differení models of
adjustment. First, consecutives odd and even modeis are compared for




1 aid 2 studing if systematic parameters for stations are present.
General study without specifying systematic pararneters
for stations.
n. 2 3 and 4 idem excepting
n. 3 5 and 6 idem excepting
n. 4 7 and 8 idem excepting
n. 5 9 and 10 idem excepting
n. 6 II aud 12 idem excepting
n. 7 13 and [4 idem excepting





drift aud scale factor.
drift aud systematism of gravimeter.
scale and systematism of gravimeter.
drift, seale and systematisrn of gravime-
Olber comparisons made beíween differení models of adjuslment are
AIMS
1 aud 3 to analysis [he drift with respecí to a model without scale
parameter.
5 aud 9 to analysis [he drift with respect to a model with scale
paranieter.
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AIMS
3 and 9 to analysis the scale factois with respect to a model with
drift parameter.
9 and 15 to analysis ihe gravirneter systematisms with respect to a
model with scale and drift parameteis.
Table Y shows the
adjus[menls.
aims and tbe results of [be analysis of differen[
TABLE y
TEST NULL HYPOTHESIS 5 ¡ STA TIS TIC E-VALUE RESULT





125 618 0.588 1.245 ACCEPTED
10 Driffparanietersare
not significatives
125 614 0.742 1.245 ACCEPTED
11 Scale parameters are
not significatives
4 739 49.184 2.384 RIEJECTED
£2 Scale pararneters are
not significatives
4 614 46.621 2.386 REJECTEC
13 Gravimeter parameteis
are not significatives
4 610 0.483 2.387 ACCEPTED
From Tables III, IV and V we get Ibe bollowing conclusions
a) Tbe models with sysíemaíic parame[ers of síation (even models)
improve Ihe slochastie behaviour of Ibe adjuslment (
0TJ~ O, &~ ,etc.) but Ibe
precision of [he resul[s are degraded (TR Q~<. ce,,). It is not necesary to take
them into aceount; ib observalions were sufficient precise will be betíer [o take
syslematic parameters related lo [ime-síation buí Ihis can be a problem with
Ibe solving syslem.
b) Tbe scale factor parame[ers are very significatives in [he adjustment
model arid must be always considered.
c) Tbe drifí parameters (one parameter for eacb gravimeter arid trip) are
noí signifícalives. Moreover, in the models with drifí parame[ers the
reliability of the observatioris with large time interval decrease, so [be large
time interval links in a gravity nel mus[ be avoided. Nevertheless, in Ibe
models without drifí parameters [he sum of weigbted residuals increase
considerably, so we lake tbem into accoun[.
d) The models wilb syslematic parameters of gravimeler produce [he
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Por alí these reasoris in our final adjusíment we use the model number 9
witb gravity, scale and drifí parameters.
Daíum cornparison
In our gravimetric nelwork we have four IGSN 71 s[ations, the origin can
be defined fixing ore síation. We have dala from 4 gravime[ers and the scale
can be defined fixing the scale factor for one gravimeter. If we fix two stations
[he origin arid Ibe scale are defined. So, [here are. many possibilities for
defining tbe datum.
IGSN 71 stations have not enough precision [o define Ibe scale, however,
according lo [he analysis of tbe differení gravimeters made, [he gravimeler
number lIS can be used [o define [he seale.
When results from absolute gravimeters bave been warranlied, [hey could
be used [o define [be scale.
After íhat [be seale bas been determined we can investigale the
consistency of Ihe IGSN 71 reference stations. For this, we use as well [he
linear general hypotliesis. Leí us consider [be adjustment model 9 wilh one
(no more) reference s[a[ions fixed, and the hypotbesis
XR = O,
wbere x,< are [be síalion parameters (corrections lo [he approximate graviíy
values) corresponding lo [he remaining 1GSN 71 stalions.
Tbe estimate is defined as in [32], taken as model A [he model with alí
stalions fixed, and as model B witbou[ Ibe stations [o cheek. Now, fis [he
number of degrees of breedom of model A and s [he number of síatioris lo
controle. Sorne results are shown in Table VI.
TABLE VI
MODEL FIXED STA TÍO/VS AM AB Al? AP ~ O í
A MADRID £7BARCELONA J 0 0 —181 57 561.9976 616
B MADRID £7 0 —63 —171 24 556.3229 617
£7 BARCELONA J 63 0 —108 87 556.9259 617
AM=Correction lo IGSN
>5 fi Correction lo IGSN
/xB =Correction to JGSN
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Tesling the modds A and E (or A and C),
STATISTIC VALUEzzz 5.610
1 ~os VAlUE = 3.854
[he nulí hipo[hesis is rejected: The IGSN 71 reference stations are ¡mt
consistení witb Ihe REDGRAES observations. This can be check by
comparison of Ibe corrections >5M, AB, >5R, AP with [he standard
deviation of [he final adjustment of Ihe net.
From ah comparisons made, we conclude thai the best model of
adjustmen[ of the first order gravity net in Spain is [he model9 (with gravity,
seale and drift paf-ameters), with gravimeter 115 as a reference gravimiter
(weighled condition) and wi[h the s[ations Madrid C and Barcelona J as
weighted reference stations. Tbis is [he model we use which results are
presented in [he following section 8.
8. RESULTS
1. General information about 11w adjustment
Number of stations 72
Number of fixed stations O
Number of fixed scales O
Number of weighled reference stations 2
Number of weighted reference scales
Number of gravimeters 4
Number of lrips 124
Number of tbe reference gravimeter O
Number of systematic unknowns O
Number of sta[ion unknowns 72
Number of drift unknowns 124
Number of scale unknowns 4
Númber of normalitation unknowns O
Total number of unknowns 200
Total number of observations 813
II. Table of observations (Only tite lwo firsí trips)
Sta/ion —- Sta/ion - Date Tinie Row Earth Pl Fine
Nwnber Aa,,,,, Date 1 ide DaCa
41 102
1032 Madrid C 3 573 8.175 3592.8455! —0.01250 —0.00180 3592,83122
¡035 Manzanares B 3 573 12.658 3540.64496 0.17940 —0.00180 3540.82255
1012 Bailén B 3 573 16.033 3523.91675 0.03850 —0.00177 3523.95349
5. Adjustmení of ihe Firsí Order Gravity I’~et in Spain
Sta/ion Sta/ion DateNumber N ,ne FineTime Data TideRow Ear;iz Pote Da/a
1022 Granada B 3573
1022 Granada E 4 573
1012 Bailén E 4573
1035 Manzanares E 4 573
1032 Madrid £7 4573
20.167 3290.43430 —0.09610 —0.00177 3290.33644
7.850 3290.42387 —0.06180 —0.00177 3290.36030
11.383 3523.84839 0.13560 —0.00178 3523.98221
14.733 3540.72114 0.14940 —0.00182 3540.86872
18.575 3592.91962 —0.04600 —0.00182 3592.87180
69 102
1032 Madrid £7 3573
1035 Manzanares E 3 573
1012 Bailén B 3 573
1022 Granada E 3573
1022 Granada E 4 573
1012 Bailén B 4573
1035 Manzanares II 4573
1032 Madrid C - 4 573
8.183 354575653 —0.01160 —000180 3545.74313
12.400 349349864 0.17980 —000180 3493.67664
16.100 3476.82045 0.03440 —000177 3476.85309
20.150 3243.25623 —0.09620 —0.00171 3243.15826
7.808 3243.23146 —0.06400 —0.00177 3243.16569
11.317 3476.71932 0.13240 —0.00178 3476.84994
14.633 3493.55901 0.15300 —0.00182 3493.71019
18.550 3545.77665 —0.04460 —0.00182 3545.73023
III. Solutions
Compensación de la red gravimétrica española de primer orden.
Núm. Estación Gravedad inicial Corrección Cray. Compensada EM. C.
1 1001 Almansa B
2 1002 Albacete E
3 1003 Alcañiz
4 1004 Alcaraz B
5 1005 Alcolea E
6 - 1006 Algeciras E
7 lOO! Alicante B
8 1008 Almería B
9 1009 Aranda B
10 1010 Avila B
II 1011 BadajozB
2 1012 Bailén B
13 1013 Barcelona .1
14 >113 Barcelona AP
15 1213 Barcelona UNIV
16 1313 Barcelona NHO
17 1014 Baza B
18 1015 Burgos B
19 1016 Cáceres B
20 1017 Cartagena E
21 1018 Córdoba B
22 1019 Cuenca E
23 1020 Fuente B
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Compensación de la red gravimétrica española de primer orden.
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Compensación de la red gravimétrica española de primer orden.
Itinerario Cray/metro Deriva E. M. C. Itinerario Gra,’imetro Deriva E. Al. C.
¡25 L&R 301 0.004363 0.003523 129 L&R 69 0.000004 0.002596
¡26 L&R, 41 0.000020 0.002625 129 L&R ¡15 0000823 0.002104
126 L&R 69 0.000227 0.002918 129 L&R 301 0.002430 0.003651
126 L&R liS 0.004636 0.002375 ¡30 L&R 41 —0.007860 0004201
126 L&R 301 0.004964 0.004099 130 L&R 69 0,004222 0.004683
127 L&R 41 0.000692 0.002683 ¡30 L&R 115 —0.001514 0.003782
127 L&R 69—0.000674 0.003004 130 L&R 301 —0.011591 0.006575
127 L&R liS —0.000838 0.002434 131 l,&R 41 —0.006854 0.007765
¡27 L&R 301 0.007334 0.004243 131 L&R 69 —0.002562 0.008859
128 L&R 41 —0.000813 0.002305 131 L&R ¡15 0.000805 0.006872
128 L&R 69 0.001974 0.002571 131 L&R 301 —0.010711 0.011929
128 L&R lIS 0.000825 0.002078 132 L&R 41 0.005017 0.008644
129 L&R 301 0.006926 0.003643 132 I.&R 69 —0.003344 0.009503
129 L&R 41 —0.000697 0.002311 132 L&R lIS 0.000398 0.007993
Compensación de la red gravimétrica española de primer orden.
Cay/metro Coef finca/factor escala LI MC. Cte. normalización E. Al. C.
L&R 41 —0.00017609 0.000038 S/C
L&R 69 —0.000!6806 0.000039 SIC
L&R lIS 0.00002994 0.000035 S/C
L&R 301 —0.00013938 0.000042 SIC
IV. Statistic of observations
Compensación de la red graviniétrica española de primer orden.
Errores medios cuadráticos de las observaciones Hoja1
• Diferencia Diferencia Peso de la EM. C. de la
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Deferencia




































































































































































































































IV. Statistic of residuals
Compensación de la red gravimétrica española de primer orden.
Errores medios cuadráticos de los residuales Hoja 1
NO NPE NPV Residuo E. Al. C. del Residuo















0.04 0.68 4.99 6.06
0.04 0.68 5.05 6.11
4.58 5.73
4.58 5.73
—0.0531 0.11 0.04 0.64
—0.0531 0.11 0.04 0.64
—0.1312 0.12 0.04 0.68 5.05
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NO number of order, NPE
s[ation, RESIDUO SIN PON
(24), RESIDUO TIPIFICADO
(31), QB given by (27), RX
nuniber of initial station, NPV number of final
given by (21), EMC DEL RESIDUO given by
given by (26), EMD given (30), ESR giver~ by
given by (28), RT given by (29).
Vi. Stochastic characteristíes of [he adjus[ment
VARIANCE FACTOR
.SUM OF WEIGHTED RESíDUALS
SUM OF RESIDUALS
SUM OF SQUARES OF WEIGHTÉD i~=iiIíJ~ALS
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TRACE OF TIff PARAMETERS COFACTOR MATRIX
MEAN STANDARD DEVIATION OF PARAMETERS..
NUMBER OF DEGREES OF FREEDOM
TAU-VALUE
VII. Extreme values

















































INTERNAL MEAN RELIAEILITY OF THE NET 0.24
EXTERNAL MEAN RELIABILITY OF TIff NET 0.38
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